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COUNTING ODD CYCLES IN LOCALLY DENSE GRAPHS
CHRISTIAN REIHER
Abstract. We prove that for any given ε ą 0 and d P r0, 1s, every sufficiently large
pε, dq-dense graph G contains for each odd integer r at least pdr ´ εq|V pGq|r cycles of
length r. Here, G being pε, dq-dense means that every set X containing at least ε |V pGq|
vertices spans at least d2 |X|2 edges, and what we really count is the number of homomor-
phisms from an r-cycle into G.
The result adresses a question of Y. Kohayakawa, B. Nagle, V. Rödl, and
M. Schacht.
§1. Introduction
A graph G is said to be d-quasirandom for some real number d P r0, 1s if each subset X
of the set V of its vertices spans d2 |X|2 ` op|V |2q edges. A part of the reason as to
why this concept is a useful one is that it is known that into any such graph there are`
d|EpHq| ` oHp1q
˘|V pGq||V pHq| homomorphisms from any fixed graph H.
Recently Y. Kohayakawa, B. Nagle, V. Rödl, and M. Schacht [2] asked whether
a certain variant of this implication, which would in some situations be stronger, is also true.
Namely, if we demand from G only that any X as above spans at least d2 |X|2 ` op|V |2q
edges, so that locally G may have far more edges than a quasirandom graph would have,
does it then still follow that one has at least pd|EpHq| ` oHp1qq|V pGq||V pHq| homomorphisms
from H into G?
To get these ideas more precise one may make the following
Definition 1.1. Let ε P p0, 1q and d P r0, 1s be given. A graph G on n vertices is said to
be pε, dq-dense if each X Ď V pGq with |X| ě εn spans at least d2 |X|2 edges.
Then what was asked in [2] is this:
Question 1.2. For which graphs H is it true that for each δ ą 0 there exists an ε ą 0 such
that there are at least pd|EpHq| ´ δq|V pGq||V pHq| homomorphisms of H into any sufficiently
large graph G that happens to be pε, dq-dense for some real d?
It was observed in [2] that the answer is affirmative ifH is a clique, a complete multipartite
graph, the line graph of a boolean cube, or a bipartite graph that satisfies Sidorenko’s
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conjecture [3], which was formulated independently by Erdős and Simonovits (see
e.g. [4]). The last of these classes is known to contain all even cycles, and the authors of [2]
wondered explicitly about the case of odd cycles. The main result of this article addresses
this problem. In order to be able to state it more briefly, we introduce the following
Definition 1.3. Given a graph G and an integer r ě 2, we write CrpGq for the number of
sequences px1, x2, . . . , xrq P V pGqr having the property that x1x2, x2x3, . . . , xrx1 are edges
of G.
Theorem 1.4. If a graph G is pε, dq-dense and possesses at least 2
ε´ε2 vertices, then we
have CrpGq ě pdr ´ εq|V pGq|r for each odd number r ě 3.
The proof is prepared in the next section by some lemma that has an analytic flavour,
whilst the main proof is deferred to Section 3. It uses an inequality due to G. R. Blakley
and P. A. Roy [1] that basically tells us that paths obey Sidorenko’s conjecture.
Lemma 1.5. For any positive integer k and any graph G satisfying |EpGq| ě d2 |V pGq|2
there are at least dk|V pGq|k`1 homomorphisms from a path of length k into G.
§2. More on denseness
In this section we prove that the property of being dense does more or less imply a
weighted version of itself. A precise statement along those lines reads as follows:
Lemma 2.1. Suppose that G is an pε, dq-dense graph on n vertices. Then for every
function f : V pGq ÝÑ r0, 1s satisfying řxPV pGq fpxq ě εn we haveÿ
xyPEpGq
fpxqfpyq ě d2
´ ÿ
xPV pGq
fpxq
¯2 ´ n .
Proof. 1. The space of all functions f : V pGq ÝÑ r0, 1s satisfying řxPV pGq fpxq ě εn is
compact and consequently it contains a member f0 for which the continuous expressionÿ
xyPEpGq
fpxqfpyq ´ d2
´ ÿ
xPV pGq
fpxq
¯2
attains its least possible real value Ω, and for which subject to this the set X of all x P V pGq
with fpxq P t0, 1u has its maximal possible size. Evidently it suffices to prove Ω ě ´n.
2. As a first step in this direction we will verify |V pGq ´X| ď 1. Assume contrariwise
that there are two distinct vertices x and y belonging to V pGq ´ X. Let η be any real
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number whose absolute value is so small that f0pxq ˘ η, f0pyq ˘ η P r0, 1s. For any two real
numbers a and b we write Hpa, bq for the value thatÿ
xyPEpGq
fpxqfpyq ´ d2
´ ÿ
xPV pGq
fpxq
¯2
attains for the function f : V pGq ÝÑ r0, 1s given by
fpzq “
$’’’&’’’%
a if z “ x
b if z “ y
f0pzq if z ‰ x, y.
So for example H
`
f0pxq, f0pyq
˘ “ Ω. If xy were an edge of G, then there would have to
exist real numbers A, B, C, and T not depending on η such that
H
`
f0pxq ` η, f0pyq ´ η
˘ “ `f0pxq ` η˘`f0pyq ´ η˘` A`f0pxq ` η˘`B`f0pyq ´ η˘` C
“ H`f0pxq, f0pyq˘` `f0pyq ´ f0pxq ` A´B˘η ´ η2
“ Ω` Tη ´ η2 .
In each of the three cases T ą 0, T “ 0, and T ă 0 it is easy to choose η in such a way
that H
`
f0pxq ` η, f0pyq ´ η
˘ ă Ω holds. As this contradicts the supposed minimality of f0,
we have thereby shown that xy cannot be an edge of G. This, however, means that there
exist three real numbers A, B, and C not depending on η such that
H
`
f0pxq ` η, f0pyq ´ η
˘ “ A`f0pxq ` η˘`B`f0pyq ´ η˘` C
“ H`f0pxq, f0pyq˘` pA´Bqη .
Now the same contradiction arises as before unless A “ B, in which case we have
H
`
f0pxq ` η, f0pyq ´ η
˘ “ H`f0pxq, f0pyq˘
for any η. Thus taking
η “ min`1´ f0pxq, f0pyq˘
we get a contradiction to the extremal choice of X. We have thereby learned that there is
indeed some vertex z P V pGq with V pGq ´ tzu Ď X.
3. Let us now define δ “ f0pzq and A “ tx P X | f0pxq “ 1u Y tzu. Evidently we have
|A| ě
ÿ
xPV pGq
f0pxq ě εn
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and, since G is pε, dq-dense by hypothesis, this implies epAq ě 12 ¨ d |A|2, where epAq refers
to the number of edges spanned by A. Notice thatÿ
xPV pGq
f0pxq “ |A| ´ p1´ δq
and ÿ
xyPEpGq
f0pxqf0pyq “ e
`
A´ tzu˘` δN “ epAq ´ p1´ δqN ,
where N denotes the number of edges from z to A´ tzu. Thereby we obtain indeed
Ω “ epAq ´ p1´ δqN ´ d2
`|A| ´ p1´ δq˘2
“ `epAq ´ d2 |A|2˘´ p1´ δqpN ´ d|A|q ´ d2p1´ δq2
ě ´N ´ 1 ě ´n ,
which concludes the proof. 
§3. The proof of Theorem 1.4
In this section we shall finally prove Theorem 1.4. Write r “ 2m` 1 with some positive
integer m. Given two vertices x and y of G “ pV,Eq we denote the number of sequences
pa0, . . . , amq P V m`1 satisfying a0 “ x, a0a1, . . . , am´1am P E, and am “ y by qpx, yq.
Clearly we have qpx, yq ď nm´1, where n “ |V |, and
CrpGq “
ÿ
px,y,zqPV 3;yzPE
qpx, yqqpx, zq .
Writing Z for the set of all x P V , for which řyPV qpx, yq ě εnm holds, we obtain, by
Lemma 2.1,
CrpGq ě 2n2m´2
ÿ
xPZ
ÿ
yzPE
qpx, yq
nm´1
¨ qpx, zq
nm´1
ě
ÿ
xPZ
d
˜ÿ
yPV
qpx, yq
¸2
´ 2n2m´1
ě d
ÿ
xPV
˜ÿ
yPV
qpx, yq
¸2
´ dε2n2m`1 ´ 2n2m .
Due to n ě 2
ε´ε2 we have dε
2n` 2 ď εn and it follows that
CrpGq ě d
n
˜ ÿ
x,yPV
qpx, yq
¸2
´ εn2m`1 .
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In the light of Lemma 1.5 this entails
CrpGq ě d
n
ˆˆ
2|E|
n2
˙m
¨ nm`1
˙2
´ εn2m`1
ě d2m`1n2m`1 ´ εn2m`1 “ pdr ´ εqnr,
thereby completing the proof of Theorem 1.4. l
Remark 3.1. It should be clear that this method of proof allows to decide Question 1.2
in a few more cases.
Acknowledgement. I would like to thank Mathias Schacht for bringing Question 1.2
to my attention.
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